                                            "Get A Life"  Blog #3
If I were asked to define "life", I'd simply say that it's composed of one personal experience layered on top of another. That's why there are literally ZILLIONS of stories to be told. My dears, here's a short story: (Proboably longer than most blogs.)
Maybe you do or don't know it, but I was an antiques dealer for years, retiring from my antiques business while I was living in the townhouse (2016) and awaiting my new house to be built. My love for old, impossibly dilapidated items came from my mother, whom my sister and I called, "Kathleen, the Queen of Clean"! OK: We were poor. People gave us whatever things were in good working order, but just were out of date and/ or in need of a good, thorough cleaning. My mother enthusiastically stepped up to the plate for that one, and I'm my mother's child! Let me tell you that she could resurrect any old, grungy thing into looking like NEW! ... And with THAT piece of history, please allow me to tell you about..."THE PIE SAFE"!!!
In maybe... 1987, I was invited by a friend to attend a farm estate sale. The farm had been owned by an elderly (like...nearly 100 years old!) German couple. Eventually, they'd both passed, and their children were having an estate sale. Believe me, there were MANY antiques for sale and the antiques dealers were as "thick as fleas on a dog's back!". But thanks to "Kathleen", I had an affinity for old things that looked "hopeless" to other dealers, so I fell head-over-heels in love with the WORST-LOOKING thing on the premises: A handmade antique PIE SAFE! OMG!  
It was in a huge old barn. I stepped in. It was late afternoon. Shafts of sunlight filtered between the barn's now-shrunken silvery-gray boards, revealing the dust that floated in the air. Underfoot was a dry compound composed of soil brought in from the fields on the tractor tires, decomposing straw, animal hair and mouse droppings. Amidst the dirt and the dinge I could see the pie safe against the wall just inside the tall barn doors. There it sat, sad and sullen in the gloom, but still ready to serve the family who had thoroughly disrespected and abused it for decades. I felt a deep sense of sorrow as my eyes scanned the repeated cruelties it had been subjected to. Defining it: It was a roughly-handmade pine utilitarian straight-forward piece. Bluntly: It was "a primitive"! It appeared to have been painted gray, originally...or was it just really, really dirty?  It had grunge in the deepest sense of the word! On one end, individuals had tried out numerous colors from spray paint cans. Inside, on the middle shelf, it had had puddles of ancient, sticky, greasy motor oil that had congealed over time. The screen wire inserts in both of its doors, originally there for air circulation, plus to keep out insects and vermin, had rusted and crumbled. Like a slice of bread eaten by a finicky eater, only a rusty crust of screen wire was left around the outside edges of the inserts. But NOW, in order to preserve the idea of "enclosure", feed sacks had been tacked onto the inside of the doors with carpet tacks. Only to add insult to injury, a large divot had been gnawed out of the lower front left corner of the pie safe by repeatedly hitting it with a piece of farm machinery. I mean: THIS THING WAS HORRIBLE!!! 
But beauty is in the eye of the beholder! At that moment, I decided that I was going to "right" all of the "wrongs" it had encountered! With love and exhuberance, I WOULD transform it into a piece that would glow with charm and beauty!!!  Two other antiques dealers strolled by and said, "NO WAY!" I didn't care. In examining it, I estimated that it might have been built around 1840 (which I later confirmed by seeing the style of handcut square nails that held it together). The bottom line: I... bought... that... pie safe... for $32.00!  Two burly men loaded the pie safe into the bed of my truck, and a third man unceremoniously piled the left door, which had just fallen off, on top of the pie safe.  
Arriving home with my "treasure", my husband said, 
(with a scornful look on his face, and I already knew that he was going to "shoot me a zinger"):                                                                                                                                            "Oh! I see you've brought home some FIREWOOD!"                                                             
 I let him know in NO UNCERTAIN TERMS that he was NOT to touch my pie safe; that I'd show him the possibilities this piece could have.                                                                     Trying to "shut me down", he said, " Yeah! Right!"                                                                                                       I'd teach HIM not to be such a skeptic!                                                                                                                   We offloaded the pie safe onto the driveway, where it sat until the next morning, awaiting "the grand beauty treatment"!!! 
I must have slept that night with a smile on my face because I HAD A PROJECT!!! If anyone knows ME, they know that I LOVE A PROJECT!                                              
 ...8:00 A.M. the next morning: I stood before it on the driveway. It was about to get a "grand beauty treatment". It was mine, all mine(!), and I'd have to ...NAME IT!                It certainly MUST be a GIRL because it was going to get a "grand beauty treatment", and it was likely built by a German, so, to be totally "proper", it needed a German girl's name. In a flash, I knew she would be "HILDEGARD"!  :)                                                             As I stood there in front of her, I thought," This is going to be the first day of the rest of your life, and the rest of the days that follow this are always going to be beautiful! Welcome to a good home!"
Totally hyped with love and enthusiasm, I then flew into action! I screed the greasy, gummy motor oil from her middle shelf with a putty knife and rubbed that spot well with coarse salt.                                                                                                                       Then I grabbed the pail, the scrub brush and the Fels Naptha Soap.                                        I hooked up the garden hose, turned on the water...and gave her a such a scrubbing that I'll bet her boards tingled!                                                                                                                          I rinsed her down thoroughly.                                                                                                            Off came her doors, to be set aside and worked on later!                                                                    She sat on the driveway, soaking in and drying in the warm summer sun for a couple of days.                                                                                                                                        
(BIG sigh of relief!)                                                                                                                          It must have felt so, so refreshing to be clean! ...and out of the dirt, gloom and mistreatment that was inside of that barn! Life was already starting to be beautiful!      
I'd never had a piece of furniture like her before. All of my training in antiques taught me to "gently rub lemon oil into the surface with a soft cloth". 
Honey, I'm here to tell YOU, that this time that was NOT going to work!                          
All of those spray paint try-outs weren't simply going to melt away with ANY amount of lemon oil!  I then KNEW what I was going to have to do. It had always been strictly against the rules of antiques, but I was going to have to do "IT"! : I was going to have to become.... EEEK! ....... (I CAN HARDLY SAY IT!)                                                                                                                               "A STRIPPER"!                                                                                                                                                         ALL of the paint on her surface was going to have to come off!                                                                                    When I returned from the hardware store where I'd purchased a can of "Stripeaze" and some chemical-proof gloves, I gathered up a stack of newspapers and spread them onto the garage floor. (Do you know how totally embarrassing and demeaning it would be to be stripped bare right out in public???) I couldn't do it (!), so with those rubbery-surfaced gloves on, I cautiously walked her into the garage so she stood on the newspapers. I located an old paint brush, the putty knife and a foil pan. Then I went to work painting on the Stripeaze and scraping off the gummy paint as it bubbled up off of her surface. With each bit of paint removal her real beauty started to show. Finished, she already glowed...and I hadn't even applied any stain or varnish yet! 
But I couldn't go on until I addressed the problem of the huge divot, which had been gnawed out of her left lower corner. A lot of other individuals would have patched her up with straight-out-of-the-can wood putty, but I just couldn't bring myself to use that harsh stuff on her. She needed a "sympathetic repair". I made a plan: She was pine, so I would make a compound of only pine sawdust and Elmer's wood glue. I would start with a puddle of glue in a saved plastic carryout container, then, with a popsicle stick, I'd stir sawdust into the mixture until it was of the consistency of Play Dough. I needed a way to keep the patch in place forever, so I drove box nails into the divot ...one nail into her front board and one nail into her side board. Then, with plastic gloves on, I pushed a handful of putty onto and around those nails until they were no longer visible. And with the putty knife, I formed a corner. VOILA! She was no longer missing a corner there! It would take a couple days to thoroughly harden. I'd stain it up when I stained the rest of her, and who'd ever notice? So I'd just work on her doors in the meantime.
But, let me back up a tad! I dare not neglect to tell you about "making sawdust":                                                                                    After dinner on "Stripping Day", I loaded the dishwasher and went out into the garage to create some sawdust. My husband was in the family room reading the newspaper. I found a scrap of pine lumber, plugged in the circular saw and started sawing off            2" strips of wood. Unexpectedly, he popped into the garage to get something out of the car. Over top of the shrill noise from the saw, he shouted," What are you making?"                                                     Without stopping nor looking up, I shouted, "SAWDUST!"                                                              He shouted back, "YOU NEED TO GET A LIFE!" Then he went back into the house and slammed the door. Ignoring his weak sense of humor, I kept sawing until I had about a cup of sawdust. As I sawed I whispered," I DO have a life, and a fun one at that because                              I'M CREATING"! 
 So while my corner repair dried, I tackled the job of the doors. Because I had removed the doors while I stripped the shell of the pie safe, I still needed to remove the remnants of the screen wire, the nailed-on feed sacks, all hardware and the moldings that had held the screen wire in place. Once all of that was off, I stripped the doors and set them aside. I had a day or two to purchase new screen wire, stain and varnish. All of the hardware got a good cleaning, too. But it was those thin, narrow hand-whittled moldings that stole my heart! I just KNEW the builder had taken out his pocket knife and whittled them. There was no carving, only several slices their entire lengths and at several angles to create a little roundness.  I sanded them lovingly with a fine grit sandpaper. Awe...The tiniest nails had held them in place. I saved the nails for the reconstruction. I was more in love with this piece every day!    
Finally the patch was dry and hard, and the day had arrived when I could stain the pie safe and the doors. I stood back in awe with admiration when I saw how the piece took the stain. Yep! I was right! It absolutely GLOWED.  A soft and gentle look was created by the loose wood grain of the pine. For sure, it was "friendly! Allowing the stain 24 hours to dry, I then applied a couple coats of varnish the following day. Talk about GLAMOUR, Hildegard was "The Miss America of Pie Safes"! Even without a rhinestone tiara and a beribboned dozen of red roses, that sweet beauty twinkled! I was filled with pride. I measured and cut shiny new screen wire, the "jewelry" of any pie safe! While my husband was at work I installed the screen wire, moldings, hinges and hardware. What class! She was "a debutante ready for her coming out party". 
He arrived home. There she sat in the garage... waiting. He would have to pass her before he went into the house. I held my breath. Would he notice her? If he did, what would his reaction be? Well, he stopped "dead" in his tracks and stood there taking in all of her wonderous beauty. And...then...he...gave...me...the...supreme...compliment.
The person that he was, he said, " I can't believe it! You've turned sh*t into gold!"
Hildegard's character and presence was precisely what we needed for our kitchen in the 1700's Reproduction New England Saltbox we were having built in the Rochester Hills Historic District at that time. We were on the "Home Tour", and she was there,  gleaming! So many people who visited complimented us on her. 
Well, five years later...Yada, yada, yada: the politics of marriage. We were divorcing. The attorneys said, "Come to an amicable agreement as to "who gets what" that's in the house." We went through the house with a clipboard to record "who gets what". Ultimately, we found ourselves standing in front of Hildegard. I said, "Well?" He said, " I have to have her. You can have dibs on TWO pieces of furniture if I can only have her." That was some pretty impressive bargaining. I knew what I'd choose, and I have those two pieces in my home today. But I smugly smiled to myself because I remembered that , initially, he'd called her "firewood"! 
***********************************************************************
Garden Club Girls and other readers: I'm a woman who names "things". But coming up with "the  appropriate name for my blog" has been a "toughie". However, writing this particuilar blog/aka "short story", I've found a name. From now on, I'm calling my blog "Get a life!"                                                                                                                         The reason?                                                                                                                        Because...."As I sawed I whispered, 'I DO have a life, and a fun one at that because I'M CREATING!' "                                                                                                                                That's how creative people feel. 
Like-minded people: Let's ALWAYS "Get a life" by creating!
                                                         
   
      
  

